
the other choice was returning.
Into the river we wander. Just
to the other side, right? Wrong.
We cross to the sandy. i,each on.
the other side, follow the shore
a little, then back in. Working
upstrean as lrge red-headed
turkey-like birds 1colorados or
saasa in.Shuar) scream from
the trees; we cross again after a
few minutes. Now, near the
shore, we wade through calmer
waters where vines from above
touch the waters, dancing with
the cunent. Did I see this in
“Jungle Book”? Another ten
minutes and we find the land
trail.

straight

up the hill again.
Bosco leaped down the
‘hill before, and now, as if

gravity reversed; itself, he leaps
up the hill. Shaking my head, 1’
laugh.. This is crazy! With my
hands and tired feet, I pull on
tree roots and branches, forcing
the hill to move below Iie At
the top, out of breath, Jask for
a rest—and pity—from Bosco.
He lets me rest Another hour
of identical mud and trees mov
ing by us, we again’reach the
river. This ‘time, we can’t walk
across. ‘- . .‘

With a hoot, whistle and holler,
Bosco alls across the river. A
boy of about ten years’ emerges
from the bush,, bamboo staff in
hand, and climbs into a canoe.
Standing at the rear, he dips the
staff into the river and hands
climbing the staff, patrols the
canoe towards our shore.
When. the staff no longer reach
es the bottom, he uses it as an
oar. The canoe is about eight

feetlong, a foot-and-a-V

half wide, carved by axe from a
tree. A small hole in the front
allows water to leak in, which
Bosco dutifully points out to
the boy. Therearhasaseat
carved in the shape of a fish’s
tail. inside rests an oar also
chipped away by an axe. A
small stick wedged between the
walls of the canoe serves as a
seat for me. Pushing the canoe
away from shore, wobbling left
and right, myself seated in the
middle, Bosco kneeling ‘up
front and the kid standing in
back with all our lives under
the control of that bamboo
shaft, we set out. My nerves
keep me from saying a word.
They rattle on in Shuar, proba
bly discussing the weather or
the latest hunting news. I can
only think about hydrodynam
ics and the laws of physics con
cerning stability.

Safely on the other si4c, I sigh
in relief, then take a step off to
the side of the canoe. The boy
drops to the floor of the canoe,
Bosco leans high-side, and I
fall into the water. Laughing,
and a little surprised, they tell
‘me it’s still deep to the sides,
and I should leave by walking
off the front of the canoe.
Valuable lesson learned.

rfwo more hills, another
river, another hour- and-
a-half, and we arrive in

Yarnpuna. There is no air strip,
no plank buildings—only a
small clearing and two small
typical Shuar houses—the casa
comuna(.and the school. But,
this is another story...
Hiking with the Shuar.is a
uniquely Morona-Santiago.

experience. There is talk of
making the entire area a
national, or international, park
with the main support coming
from The Explorers Club in
Quito, the Federación Shuar
Achuar in Sucüa and financing
from the European
Community The Shuar
Federation and FIPSE
(Federación Independiente del
Pueblo Shuar - Ecuador) are in,
the process of legally claiming
all this territory, globally, under
the organizations’ names.

Maybe they can prevent..,.
the rapid colonization
that has occurred. in

Macas, Sucta and other areas
which has destroyed an
immense amount of jungle
forestation, The Worki
Resources Institute estimates
that, Ecuador has. the highest
deforestation rate in.South
America, losing 100,000 acres,
or 2% of its forests anually.
UNESCO has listed the Trans
Cutuci region (and
Esmeraidas) as one of the ten
most environmentally critical
and endangered areas in the
world. The plant and animal
diversity of the region has

.

hardly been explored but is
sure to offer many new and
important scientific discover
ies. The area is a treasure
chest. And. it is very accessible,
right now—a highway planned
for completion within ten years
to Makuma may make it too ...

accessible. With proper plan- .

I ning and aggressive support,
. :

the Land of the Sacred . .
Waterfalls can sustain its luster’
and remain the Emerald of
Oriente,.
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Tnti Raymi,Incan Sun God Festival. Inti.R suppose wasmeant to be Incan garbsittlngon a gold

gathering of indigenous musicIans arid dancers; nthair supported by similarly dressed kids, slowly

.L Int: Raymt, the holy festival held in the gaze of made Its way through the crowd into the dance area
Ecuador’s most prominent ruins, Inga Pirca. Intf “. Then carefully thea’ began walking aroundin circles,

Räymi, thenight 1 trIed a cigarette for the first time,.: dipping pine boughs, bowing and raising and so
fell off my log after the first inhale, talked in my sleep •forth. What cøuld be better than eating tomato sand-

(or sc they tell me), and awokethe next day to our lit- wiches on a biusiri the warming sun watching bril

tie friend with the big mustache, face covered in liantly dressed mdigenas display their culture
ashes, staring at me meekly through music and dance? Why, watching the crowd,

of course Thus, drifted and floated my nwid over the

It would take quite a bit to surpass the surreal nlglt I- crowd to the two little Indigenas dressed to the max--

of Corpus Crzsti so laden with

(see last El jewelry and

Chma) And

____

\ \ i I adornments

frankly, outdo- ‘ they were each

ing that weird- worth asmall
ness wasnot on .‘

fortune--ham-

my mind as I •ining for the

boaadeci the bu .grino photog

bound foririga raphers...My:

Pirca, the .
eyes returned.

“renowned” . quicidyto the

Ecuadorean .. arena,.to more

claim to Incan ..
. . . dipping and

ruin fame. I’d :,: .: ‘%“ . . pacing and

heard mixed C fl k! 11 Wi shuffling, and

reports about . . L4J.’J J .jutas quickly

the glamour .
... . . . . . . tetürnèd to the

and sexinsdf . .•. . ..s... .. crowd, settling

these ruins, but . . .: • uçn the small

if ever the mystery and romance of those piles of strip of ubiquutous gringo vendors ou’vesejn ‘em

rocks could be evoked, the festival of Inti-Raymi before—long matted hair, patched jeans’chu beads,

would be the time. Deborah, Chris, Stacy and I finally sandals, selling the latest in psychedelic pãrapherna

got to the Inga Pirca launching point, where,afteta lia. Much to my surprise though1thegringprato here

bit of haggling, we got on the back of some guy’s was well in favor of the Ecuadoreans Individual

truck A sudden jolting stop/near crash later tourists could actually be picked out and e-1denti-

informed usof the scab status of our driver. The “co-: fled later on. Definitely an Ecuadorean event. Once

op” driver had cut off our only road and it looked for again, I returned my attention to the “performers”

a while like we’d be spending tlie night camped on who, sweet lord, were still engaged in numbing revo

the pick-up. But after several minutes of using sOme lutions and kowtowing. And then suddenly the

surprisingly colorful language we all seemed to have action began!
picked up, the co-op driver finally backed down and . .

the adventure promised to at least not end at the aldiciones began being emitted by the group

crossmoáds. . .. . of men directly below us who had been ear-.
her busily engaging themsel.yes in becoinj.

Finally, we had arrived--the ruins loomed (well, not thoroughly alcohol-poisoncd; every once.in a while

quite, they more like lazed) off in front But first we seeing fit to link arms and perform an artistic rendi

had to make It past the most perplexing structure of tlonof.the can-can for us. Andthen, WHAM! An.

all, the entrance gate, ticket in hand--not exactly hOw I arm.flew out! EAM! A face came down to intercept..

pictured the manner my Incan ancestors (I’m a quar- Apparently someone had been out of step—penalties

ter Incan, don’t cha know) paid homage to their must be paid But before folk justice could be further

shrines But now we were inside amidst the pande- applied, m ran someone who must have been the

monlum of mdlgenas from every Sierran nook or accused’s grandma—unless the police were taking a

Ecuador and beyond, milling about in all their color- 4y off, leaving the grannie patrol in charge But no,

ful glory. Seeking a vántagepomt we at last found a because before Grandma could make what no

bus to climb upon from which we could view the per-. doubt would have been a devastating counter

formance arena. At one point, a girl dressed in what I attack, the fearless Inga Pirca police arrived.
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Before I had even registered that
there were cops in the greater
Caftar vicinity, this little guy ran
up, mace bottle at the ready,
squirted the atta er and attackee;
and then ran off. I’ve hever had
the opportünfty to see mace in
action and icän riow say that it is
extremely anticlimactic, as a thin
stream let làose, followed by flail
ing arms of the streamed-on and
the still hysterical cries of
Grandma The show was over—
the cops had returned and were
taking away the maicriados. Oh
well, back to the dancers...

After many more perform
ers, including an Andean
band that played to an

arena full of extremely intoxicated
and cefr.bratory men, we decided
to set u camp. Settling upon a
site, we pitched our tent, had a
bite to eat, and began constructing

a fire. Before long, sun down, fire
sputtering, wine boxes passing,
we attracted a few folks. Most
notably was this little man with
the big mustache and mousy
voice who accepted our wine offer
with a prayer-type salute. I was
starting to get kinda tipsy from
the wine, so all I remember of this
little man was his stream-of-con
sciousness talk about energies and
soul’s—Or was that about hbuse
designs and shoe rnaldng? I hon
estly am not sure. In any case, I
was enraptured and so I probably
didn’t have to suddenly decide
that this was the time and place to
take my ffrt cigarette drag ever.
For years I lived in fear of what
that first puff could lead to- now it
was time to face thatmOnkey on
my báck.. (sound of cigarette

being passed sound of
first cigarette

inhale...sound of one unwary first
time smoker falling back off his
3o IntO the grass with a giggle).
Boy, that’s wacky stuff—I had no
idea! (No don’t Wotry, I also
think ltsverygross—no addktions
here, thank you!)

Well, pretty much began to fade
out at that potht So when it
began to lightly sprinkle, I needed
little incentive to crawl (or what
ever I did) into the tent, curl up in
my sleeping and fall immediately
asleep. Before the rain had start
ed though, the folks at the fire
had pulled out instruments and
were singing. Across the field
anOther group was busy at song.
My last, but enduring, memory
that night fs of music coming
from both sides, lulling me
(although it certainly wasn’t
needed) to sleep—the entire world
‘seemed to be drifting in ritualistic
harmonies.

Some time later, as folks retired
for the evening, Iwas later
Informed that when asked to
move over, I said, “Don’t even
touch me!” or something ornery
like that, perhaps involving imre
peatable words. They still get on
my case for having been such a
jerk, although I have absolutely
no recollection Of any of it. Still
later on in the night, I awoke to
find myself intertwined amongst
four other folks in a tent built for
two. Not only that, but during
the night we had slid down our
teeny slope and were now sleep
ing virtually on the ceiling of the
tent! I think I half registered all
this befOre falling back asleep.

I finally àwokè to the new sun,
detached myself from the mass
and snirmed my way out of the
tent. The fire place was just a pile
of ashes and seemingly within
that pieslet the little man with
the big mustache. His soot-coy

• erect face slowlylifted only tcbe
blinded by the light and plopped

back down with a puff into the
burnt grass again.

Chris and I made a leisurely stroll
around the ruins, which, I must
say, were far from awe-inspiring.
Oh sure, they’re cool enough—the
masonry and alIthat. But they’ll
never compare to the memories I..
have of the Intl Raymi festival.

. Andrés Amador, Cuenca •,,

Passing oa Day
PLaya o*o;
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•.e.,

iwakQ.up QMlckly and look at the..
time. It•’i245jflthepm After
carving a dlagonj line through
four vertical Ones with my Swiss
Army knife,. iget upiand let out a
loud yawn to accompany my post-
flap stretching ritual. “Aaaaaahh
I Open up the. balcony door and a
refreshing coastal breeze hits me
fri the face. A song by ElGenerai
Is blaring across the Street and i

Slowly
start moving my hips to the beat.
The female singer kicks 1n wiu the
Chos arid I’m all over the place. i
dOWflShIft into second gear after
noticing my neighbor acrose the
street. staring at me, an I Slowly

shuffle over to the couch. “Outta
sightp’ I WhiSPT to myself arid i
ty to think of ways to burn the
excess energy that Is coursing

through my veln.. In front of me is
a Dave Marthew.Ba,,dca

yesterday’s El Uniyea,,o news
paper, a piece.of paper arid a pen,
Time to get dOwri to business i

27

begin WrltIng..my. El
Cilma artlcj&.
THERE IS SOMEThING I
W4t4rTo SAY to all of
you ou there. I’m
flot•gojg to Sugar
coat it, I’m not 9Qing
to beat around the

• bush. I think this
neGds to be said. If
it. lss you Off too
much; then stop
redlng. Here it
•goes,

1 thirk that th
Early TerrngnafiOfl

policy Should be
• abollsh Just.
do away with it
Make the twen
ty-sev month.
commitment
here an actu&
commkment
No free .t1cIet to
go home I you
don like your
site QrWorksj.,

uatJon. ,NGfree
ticket to go.

n if you

,‘.áeat.aw

and
miss having your own cai.. I do
understand that there are circijm.

stances where you Should be
allowed to ET,. and I am willing to

accommodate unforeseen events:
a family member or close friend

becomes sick or passes away, a
medical reason These are. valid
excuses Inadequa Sanlsh and
Inability to cuttura1, adapt fail Into
the AdmlnIstrate Separation cat
ego,y. But any other reason just
doesn’t cut it. i know that this line’
of thinking resembles that
of the Army; but I don’t
think that this ié necessari;

She leaks go....od tonight, doesn’t she?” I saywtth • smirk on my fac..

“I don’t ki.w, fllan. She’s not my type,” says Andrew

We are lounging In th. living room with - perfect view .1 the deer where

the g tSare.nterhig...Wsa good ,pp,rtun*tyforAndr.w and me to

checkOut the n.wcOni.rste a pet.ntlally böihtg Slarran party. The latest

f•mal.s to walk In are Jean .nd Sarah, both tram the nw Onuill5us I

decide toJiold out until It looks like the perfect tim. to make my move

These kinds of things have to be done with car. After passing the time

ht1m.t.ly wIth — wall, Sarah breaks away frni Jean tø consol, one Of hot’

friends who Is sulklflg hi. the corner, and I knewthat the time has come I

br..kr the punéh b.wlad grab the fadle Jnst.as she wraps her fin

gsrs around an upturn.d cup

4
a
I

“l’v.iot something to ask you, Jean,” I say eat fill uphar cup, noticlOg

that she has painted her fingernails hi the EcuadOr.an half-moOn way.

“I’m aft .a’ ,“shO says, as ihe scans the scene both self-satisfied and

Insecure êt the same time. Her eyes become transfixed en something hi

th. ream to her left.

‘Who lsyoir favorite protagonist?” I look In the room to my right and see

an unknown man, the word CHIGUIJO sprawled across his chest, sitting hi

the chair reading Gravity’s RInhow A baby alligator wrapped In a damp

towel recta labia lap. ‘
‘

“.

“SaUng.rs’ Fránny Glass,” she says without much hesitation. “And rye got..

• on. for you, Mirk.”’ •
.

.:‘
.

.

•

“Wkat’O thátV’I say, my heart b.athi. ñótlCeab y’faöt.r then before. I:

kn.w.Wigonna be a good one. Ihoar the opening chords to a fam.uo

Pearl Jam song and a bunch of people peel themselves off the couches to

dance.. “

,.
.

.‘

9 Uk. yOu. l.t and Iknowtkstyou flk.a,é,

but,..,”.zh. pauses, and .111 eta sudden her

facet anges Into that .1 m seasoned govern’

meat employee. She glares at me and says,

‘DId you request vacation days to come to this

party? Sacause If you didn’t, we may be looking

at an Administrative Sepmiratisi.. “



ly::a bad .thihg. We are able to
exercise our options, but does that
exempt.vOunteers from being
responsIble diriflg the
apphOation/interview process in
proving that we are all rlven peo
ple that are committedlo beIrig
Peace Corps Volunteers for the
entire service?

rm gohig to speculate for a bit.
Would abolishing voluntary Early
Term1hat1n change the mind-set
of a fledgling Peace Corps
Volunteer? [éileve that it would
definitely change, their attitude
from the.ffr st moment that they
became awarethat they couldn’t
voluntørl!y leave 4ring their
Peace COrps seMóe--alr the way
to the Close of Service confer
ence. Sure, Peace Corps!
Washington wôuidget a lot less
applications than they currently
do, but the ones mat decide to
accept wouidbe a lot more com
fortable from .the beginning that
they wo’ld be serying for the full
two yéarsjn iegàrds to the time
we spend as Volunteers, I think
that there would bó a lot less
bitching and a lot more productivi
ty. I beJieve that during the first six
months, Instead of complaining
about alL the negatives of their
site, Volunteers Would learn to
deal with them much more quickly.
Instead of wasting time trying to
justify the.work situation or guess
irig what you could be doing back
in the United States, you would be
able to use that time to visit your
neighboring communities to find
out what types of projects are
desired by them that could lead to
sustainable development (I Jj1
haven’t figured that one out).

at’s talk about actual expert
ences for a moment. When I

spent my first night in
Latacunga during my sIte visit, I
was saying to myself, “I don’t
know II’ I want to do. this.” I saw

that same fear In the faces
f some Trainees in Quito. •..

last week, after they came back
from their site vIsits. Once I fin
ished training, I spent the first few
months adjusting to my new life
with an Early Termination safety
net below me: If I donut like lit, I
can just leave. I have talked to
some Volunteers about their first
six months of service, and It
seems to me that some of us
spend thIs period with one foot in
the United States and one In
Ecuador. I truly feel that the ET
policy actually creates mind
games Instead of easing our
minds.

I’m not saying that Volunteers who
ET are completely to blame for not
holding their end of the bar
gain. The Peace Corps
Administration needs to realize
that at times they are fostering
unhealthy attitudes. Let’s remi
nisce about Training for a moment
(as painful as It may be for some).
It was definitely a Child-Parent
relationship between Trainees and
Training Staff. There needs to be
some changes if we are ever able
to have constructive Adult-Adult.
relationships during training. A
Trainee should be able to walk

around in shoi s without a Trainer :.
coming up to hlmher acting sur-
prised and saying, “Are you wear
Ing shorts?’:And if a Tralneejass;.
es al of the necessary requIr
ments in beccming a Volunteer
before Training is over, he/she
should be given the option to go to
his/her site early. I áisb have &
bone to pick about some current
policies that affect the Volunteer
during service. We should be able
to take as much of our
Readjustment Allowance as we

•.

want to. This would allow the
Volunteer to decide for him/herself
where to draw the line between
superfluous toys and necessities.
And I don’t deem It necessary to
ask for permission from Peace
Corps if I decide to marry while
serving as a Volunteer.

V

y
ou can all relax now, I’m
done. Mmmmmmmm.

V

feel
a lot better noW. I ‘kind of

feel like Ayn Rands’ Dagney .

Taggart did when she decided to
let Taggart Transcontinental go to
shit and joined all of her ‘friends In
Colorado. Because now that thiC V

article Is printed, I can’t ET. It
feels like the ET policy was abol
ished just for me and I can live my V V..

life without a sáfsty net. I like that.
And I can also enjoy the fact that 1
have literally won my bet with Jian
Carios Velasquez. I am looking..
forward to an evening in San
Francisco as an RPCV, drinking all
of my favorite micro-brewed beers,.
gratis and discussing the downfall
of Pearl Jam. One last thing. I
would like my fellow Volunteers to
know that I am not trying to impose
my Ideals onto you. You can ET If
you want to1 but I’m not goIng to.
envy you. (I envy the alligator
man). ‘V

, V

I put down the pen, grab the article
and run over to Kelly’s house. j V

hand it to her to read. Ten nutOs’ V

later, she 100’ks up and I say to. her,
“Are there any holes in it?” She ‘ V

pauses, and says, “Not that I can’ V



see, but everyone Is stii!gohg to. .

have jheir own op1nlon’,I grab it
from her stuff It in my pocket and,- .

go down to the malecdn to lose
myself In my thoughts..

1 take;.seat on a stone bench
and some questions stail popplng
into my head. Have I changed
since rye been he?7-’yes, Has.
It been for the .better?-l do’t
know yet.; i.then. recall my
tavorjte realization I have had
since rve;been here. I have
decided that [am not going to lis

• ten to peop’e who say that I can’t-..
accomplish anything I want to.
They aren’t looking out for my
best Interests. I am Iookingfor
ward to.wricng as hard as I can
on something..thati am passion
ate about and fulfllllng my goals.
I don’t sea bow anyone can be
happy In life .if.they play It sale.
I’m gonna take rlshs. Big risks..
I’m gonna aim hlgft ReaL high..

I open my eyes toihe sight of a:’:.”
dirty kIdstarIngat’me. I sit up
straight, look him Inthe eyes, and
with my grlngo-accented Spanish
V ask him, ‘Where can I buy the
Universe?” He points across the
street wth his lips to an old man

..with a small stack of newspapers
In tront of him. I stick my handS’
in my pockets to feel how much
money I have wlth:me’. The
weight of the wad tells me the
answer: nsuffIcIent Funds. I
feel dejected. But as I walk
home, I console myself with the
knowledge that once I have
enough money, I know the man to
talk to..

Pam Shoap- -chambs, Perinsylvani.a

.1

The fa$.tewl _.r appeared lj) the flugust l5
edltlun of 1 Magazine of Ideas tHE SUN
each r: :der letters on a certain
topic. 1hS.toplctfl Bueust brought a letter from, a
forrnerjJnluflteer’.

A k
The Peace Corps td Just assigned me to a

:‘!‘notevi1lage ihRWanda, andafter two
..:days alone at my post, I ha.yet to,sep.

I was too busy killing every creeping,

thirg in the hOüsê. I had seen pieniy o,
bugs.duing my’train.ng in Bi.gundi, but at.

the tfrne”±’d been with other merics,,. :
it bad been fun ,to smash bugs. Alone, ] .

1 tir squashed souls would domo back to haunt me
cay, a torrential rain began at three in the

‘turning the sky inost:pitchblack. My body ,

Id or sleep, but the ra,in drove the bugs in Spiders
down ‘from the rof. .nts made a trail from try bag of
to the bucket 1,usG- for washing dishee and, bathing.

: Then hundreds of straiige cat i,á’s caxn, pouring through
the gap under my door They looked like fuzzy brown wozms

with: pointed wings. Attracted fror the nearby lake by try
idJ.e1ight, they pausedunder the door, then plunged at

... :witI greátv’forae. They attached themselves to my

clothes, my’he&d,’it’ feet’, ‘n’hair.’ They ddn’t sting,..
‘just clung. ‘There wano way .p Kill them all. , I
reamed and swung at them, andteok off my clothing to gat

rid of them. I wet my hair, ‘.

but that only trapped them
there, and I could feel them . , .

. ,,i1
;crawling aiong’iry scalp, :I “.., ‘ . ‘1’
‘-s more. than an hour befor .F,., ., , ,

I got rid of thm, Still feeling their..tiny legs ma)d.ng
tracks on :rty ..had, I began’ packing to go ‘backto’ the

States When people asked Why I d returned, I gave theirt

many .reasonstJ the language, malari,. :the war. Everyone’

‘understoed, and even praised try at’tenptto help’ humanity.

I I]

I
‘I

could I . ever tell them the t-uth--that it’ was the

bugs?”

all these nears, we haue Identified the REAL
reascn for ETs--Bugs. Thanc gou,.Pam, for sharing..

ttsd bU Janice auls, ‘C/WashIngton
[Editors’ note: So Mark, do bugs qua!ify?!1
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pardon me while I stereo
type and generalize. We
all suspect that many of

the bus drivers In this small
Latin American nation are stu
pid-idiot-imbediles (yes, that
redundancy is intentional
necessary), but I, for one, am
willing to state this as an
absolute truth. Many bus dri
vers in this country believe that
there’s a direct relationship
between how macho he is and
how fast and reckless he drives.
I suppose I’ve got a slight chip
on my shoulder. Or, rather, a
slight chip in my nose. Once
again, pardon me.
The. Thing Was:
I was on my way back to my:
site in the Carchi Province from
Quito when, all of a sudden,
right in front of the Hostera
Chorlavf in San Antonio de
Ibana (an Ibarra suburb, if you
will), I came to know this truth.
It was the 6th of November at
6:40 p.m., just as dusk was fad
ing Into night and an eerie light
fog was hanging over the Ibarra
valley. The bus that I had
caught (Expresso Tulcdn was the company, I believe)
on the PanAm near the airport In Quito, with all the
stupid little flashy lights and gaudy stickers in the
“suicide section” - that’s up front, for those of you
with no respect for life--and the disco-dAice-mix
from-hell blasting on the stereo, was going the usual.
“ludicrous speed” (for all you “Spaceballs” fans) that
buses achieve on the straight-away downhills I was
sitting towardsthe back of the bus In an aisle seat
with my nonnal interest in the succession of objects
that’I could see by the headlights in front of the bus.
There was. a dump truck parked on the side of the
road, half in our.lane The driver of the dump truck
was.flxmg a rear flat tire or something like that, and
he was In the road. The last thing I remember seeing
before I smashed my nose on the metal bar of the seat
in fmnt of me was the silhouette (against the now
brightly-lit back of the dump truck) of the bus driver’s
helper, a boy in his early- to mid-teens who was sit
ting in the very front right suicide seat, diving to the
left to avoid the inuninent impact. I don’t think he
really wanted to die, but I think be ended up just as’
dead as the dump truck driver, lie trusted the bus dri

vertoo much and tried to get out of the way
too late. No brakes, no last-second attempts to

steer out of the way; just the
large, indescribable sound of the
‘crash. Just as the dtuntruck
was parked hail in our lane, the
front right half of the bus, bak
to the door, was crumpled. I’m
lucky to have walked away with.
just a broken nose and acouple
of sore spots.
People talk of cultures losing
their identity when things
become more “westernized” •

and, generally, it’s considered a:
bad thing. It appears that the
cultural icon of the “Latin
American Bus”with all the
crazy things that happen on
board is on its way out with all
the new and big Volvo buses
that numerous bus companies
are phasing in. The Volvos,
begin with, are safer, quieter,
and usually non-smoking along
with being driven by slightly
more intelligent and sensible
drivers. I’m not going to shed
any tears at the loss of this little
piece of cultural identity..
So much for my gripe with bus
drivers; here’s the rest of the
story.

After I crawled out the window, I figured my
nose was bleeding way too much to take my
usual concern for other peoples’ well-being.

Call me selfish, I suppose. I waved a handfui of
10.000 sucre bills at the first car that passed by and
they stopped to take me to the hospital in Ibarra..: In
the emergency room a nurse came by and the follow
ing Is a translation of the conversation we had:
“Does this hurt?”
“Owww!”
“Does that hurt?”

“How about this?” .

..-

“Oooooucb!”
Then a doctor (I assume) came by and did the same
thing, but added, “You need some X-rays, but we
can’t do that here. Go catch a taxi to the nearest clin
ic.” At least they didn’t charge mc for iL Anyway, I
got the X-rays. My nose was definitely broken, I got
a two-hour taxi ride to the Hospital Metropolitano in
Quito, and by 11:30 p.m., the doctor was shooting me
up wth a local anesthetic so that he could tweek my
nose back into place. Imagine a doctor trying to make
‘all the parts of your nose, both interior and’exterior
(septum, back wail, bridge, nostrils, etc.), numb with
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needle injections. Good géd, I
thought nt$dng the bone W the
first place *ás plenty of pØn. But ‘.

this, this ieaiy hiii ,verfluaUy
though, I w uncomfortably
numb (it didn’t hurt but I could
still feel everything’ be *as’ doing)
and he put me back. together again.
Thçn he took a handful pf

Vaseline-so,aked gauze and.
,,

cnthmed’it’dP’th± right nostril to
absprb/stop-u the Various fluIds’
that were still coming outmy
nose.
I’mthankfdltohavebeeriabletp*
walk away, from that totaled, ofll
goqd-for-parts piece of metal. Tm
thaflkfulthat not too many pedple. S
were badly hurt:;-Pm, usual4y not
one to attach too much meaning.
Thanksgiving, butT beljeve,iCs .

gomg to be different this year
So,. what’s the’ moral ofthé stôiy?
I see it as pretty straight-forward’’
and simple. Of all the fellow, vet
unteers I’vemet, I’Ebink.I’ve liked
just abou,c all of them. Wçllveiy
few that I’d wish harm upon any
wa Every one of us relle&onthè
bus system here, so please take
heed Do not sit in the suicide
seats. If there’s no other option,
get off and wait for the next bus.
After seeing the front of that bus,
post-mortem, the biilywordI can
thhik of--I don’t think there’s an
English equivalent--is Jamds.
Never, I will never ride in the
front. jlamds! I am also inclined
to go through the hassle of orily
riding on those new Volvo bu’sës,
but that’s probably a tad extreme
for the majority of you. Well,
that’s all I’ve got to, say. Qué
vayan con Diôs/ ‘

Love, Time ‘ ‘
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STaTE OF Minô
“Thexe is a thppexenr cuisine cuLtuRe in CaLipoRnia,” says
Nancy AR.u02, cookbook auThoR anà p006 wxirex. It’s obvi
ous ROW The calls a Los MqeLes Raàio p006 WRiTER
eceiveô JusT bepcrne Thanksgiving. The pint caLlex wanteè
TO know ip she couLè ôepwst hex ruxkey in the sauna.
Anothex caLLeô To say:that the tuxkey pxepaizeà accoOing
TO hex xecipe haôn’t bxowneà pxopexLy.
wonàexeè’ ip a pew onnu’res unbex The sun
Laoip cmght ào The nick.”
(Reprint from Readers Digest, August 1992)

I,

Chxisirnas xeevrnds us thar we’xe nor atone.
We axe nor unxetared grows, jouncinç and
xicochennq awid aliens, bar axe ,&wxr op
sowerbinç, which holds adsiscrains us.
As we srxuqqle wirh shopprnç lisrs and inn
ranons, cowpounded by Decewbex’s bad
wearhex, a is qood ro be xeç.’inded rhar
rhexe axe people in oux lives who axe woxth
rhis aççxava ion, and people ro whoa’, we axe
woxrh rhe saa’e. Chxisrwas shows us rhe
nes rhar bind us roqethex, rbxeads op love
and caxinq, woven in rhe surplest and
srxonçesr way within rhepaimly

(Reprinted from Reader’s Digest, December 1993)

submitted by Marie Skertiä.
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from “The Crisis Years” by Michael R. Basehioss
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ABOUT

Mark Reichelthas assumed not
on1r the leadership of VAC, but
has been woikiiig with.me as a.
PCV representative to provide
input on budget issues and
sions. A reoccurriiig question
has been, “Why are there so
majcars?r He and I agreed
thafiriting about this might
dispelaome misconceptions.
Here’s some background:

First, asyoiiwàlk through to
the PCV lounge; you will see a
combination of PC-owned and
personal cars. PC/North
‘American staff use;their own
cars for all personal transporta
tion. Th8se cars -are either pir
chased here in Euador or
bought in the U.S. and shipped
here at ourown expense.
During.the interiin,..while the
car is being shipped, use of the
PC vehicle is permitted with a
25 cent per mile reimbursement
charge.

As for the PC vehicles, these are
purchased in bulk by
PC/Washington and shipped to
countries as needed. Last year,
PC/W completed a number of
extensive cost benefit analyses
which amounted in significant

P/W has e8t.ablished a vehicle
replacement schedule for each
country. Based on that, cars
are shipped to post The urn
ber of cars is based on the nuir
ber of st’and PCVs. ,Aêwe
down-sized by On.APODthis
year, we.eceived o.e less new
car.

The vehicle replacement ached
ule is based on, analysis of prior
years’ vehicle maintenance
costs and conditions of travel of
individual countries. As you
well knOw, APCDS spend. the
majority of their time traveling
and visiting PCVs and assess
ing new site possibilities. Their
safetr depends in part on the
conditipn of the vehicles they
drive. .C/E adheres to a pre
ventative maintenance sched
ule for the vehicles but flat -,

tires and worn parts:are
inevitable due,.tà the driving
conditions.

So you will notice new
• Jeep Cherokees when
[you Ce to’Quito, or
are visitd. by staff The
old Ford. Explorers will
be sold at auction with
cther government prop
erty on similar “disposal
schedules.” The pro
ceeds will return to
POlE. The funding for
the purchase of the new.
vehicles comes from
P0/W, not directly from
your budget. As an
additional safeguard to
ensure the proper use of

vehicles, the Office of the, -.

Inspector General is’in the mid’
dle of a vehicle audit. Posts
throughout the PC world are
being selected for audit by the

PCiE will keep .thepick-up
trucks that we -hai,è as these are
frequeht1ynecesary to haul
equipment, POV belongmg, etc

From aitafi póiñiof view, the
number ofvehiciei is ,adequatito
support the wOrk we do. Hope
this helps you better understand
the situation.•

by Jean SegIe,
Country Director, POlE .• ...

cost savings to the Agency. a.
resu’t, th Agency instituted the
central purchase ofvarious
types of eojiiment,—computexs,
printers and vehicles being the
high ticket items.

:* .
- HEAVE/.J

‘ro
‘go

PHO’tQCQPES
Okay, I’m-begging you here... ,.

I really need-some help; MAO,
has turned me down; USAID
says to call back. But the pea-
pie I work with won’t let me
rest. - They’re. eeited, and they.
want more. More books, pam
phlets, photocopies and what-
have-you On technical topics. I
teflyou, these people are ray
enous and cake alone will nO
longerdo. Chocolate now
belongs side-by-side with a
manual on how to make it; peo
pie are starting to see the mys
teries of the world unlocked
and available.

This is the magic of the library.
project we started in my site of
Ungubf. Problem is,I’ve -

already given themevery piece
of paper I’ve got... If you’ve got c,

some old papers on health or
gardens or games for kids or
women’s issues lying around-.’
and can bear to letthem go,
have I got a deal for you. ..

Thare’s a bot for donations in
the library at. the PC Lounge;
and seriously, we’ll be happ. to
take a thirg you can gf’e.
Thanks in advance.

Jill DeTemple, Ungubf
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At the October VAC meeting,:
there was a discussion of
extending PC service for a
third year, either in Ecuador or
in another country.. There was -

a request that we publish again
the criteria for extensions, and
you will find these below.
There.are twq additional cqn
siclerations boweyej, which.
affect all PCVs in th country
who may want to consider this
option.

(1) Because of budgetary con
etraints, all requests for an
extension of six months or
more must be approved by the
Inter-America Region in
PC/Washington. This means
that, after going through the
steps outlined belew for
approval in Ecuador, the rec
ommendation for extension or
extension/transfer will be sent
to PC/W for approval.

(2) Priority for third-year
extensions (paid home-leave
plus twelve additional months
of service) will be given to
PCVs who are interested in
beooming PCV coprdlnators:
working closely ‘Øt1 an APO])
to provide assitahce in pro-.
grainming and in other ways in
a specific project—the PCVs’
own project or another. Such
assistance might include being•.
a liaison with PCVs in the pro-•
ject, helping collect project
data, visiting potential sites,
providing assistance during
training, and many other ossi
bie assignments. A more specff
IC jb description of a PCV door-
dinator will be printed in a
later edition of’El Clima.’

Ifyou have any interest in
extending your PCV service,
please read the criteria listed
below. Then start a conversa
tion with yaw’ wn project
manager several months before,
your scheduled tertiftiation
date.

Criteria jbr Extension

Staff members reviewing-
Volunteer requests for thirteen-
month extension of service,
whidh:.includes a paid thirty-
day home leave, will consider
the following factors: . .

(1) PCV has done outsandmg
work, in the opinion of-the pro-•,
ject manager, In the prmV,.

project.
(2) The extension has the firm
support of the PCV’e counter

an

(3) The .APCD rmly supports

the e±tension.
(4) Tbe:PCV. can be considered
a leaderan exceptional
Volunteer-whose workiri Peace
Corps cóüldbè held up äsa
model.
(5) The PCV states a firm corn
initment to accept the exten
sion and to complete lus/her
service.
(6) Medical clearance is given
by the PC Medical Qrncer I
Ecuador.

Transfer extensions
PCVs wba wish to transfer
from Ecuad rto another coun
try will be äónsidered under the
same óriteria described above,
except that the counterpart
agency wiUnot request the
extension. The APCDV may con
suit the agency, however, in
evaluating the PCV’s work in
Ecuador.

PCVs who wish to transfer to

Ecuador fr6m another country
will be considered according to
the following criteria:

(1) PCV has dohe outstanding
work in his/her primary pro
ject, as described by the APOD
and/or Country DireOtor of the
sending country. -

(2) There aetrong Vprogram

matic reasons to bring the PCV
to Ecuador: the PCVhas

. .

unique skills and eperienQe
which will allow hinilher to
make a contribution to PC/E
uxiflkely to be matched by an
extending PCV or a Trainee
recruited for-the next training
cycle.
(3) The PCV can be considered.
a leader--an exceptional
VálLnteer whose work in Peace
Corpscould be held up as a
modal.. -

(4) The PCV is strongly recom
mended by the Country . . ,-

Director of the sending country.
(5) ThePCV states a firm corn
mitmentto complete his/her
service in.Ecuador. - -

(6) Medical clearance is given
by the P0 Medical Officer in
the sending country. -

PEACE CORPS

Short extensirnia - V

Short extensions of a few weeks
or two-three months are usual
ly approved by the Project
Manager and PTO.on program-.

• matic considerations: the PCV
needi additional time to com
plete an activity or to carry a
project to a certain stage before
leaving Ecuador.

V V

Any requests for extension for-
longer periods (e.g. more than
three months) not based on
shoJrt-termVprognwiVaticcon-

, V

si4erations will fafl under the V

V

criteria described above for full
extensions and will be reviewed... -

on budgetary as well as pro- V

V

grammatic considerations.’ V

• • V •:. •
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In the first meeting on October
U, we discussed abroad maa
date, potential objectives, charac
tOristics ofpersa safety train
ing, and aSelf.defense

training

tnoduleto incl.ide in training.
The br6ad màz4ate is, “to Show
support for Volunteer safety and
demonstrate how committed
PC/Ecuador 18 to Volunteer safe
ty.” The bottom line is,
PCfEcuador doesn’t have a great
record with respect to sexual V

V assaults againt

female
Voluntóers. andAdniinistratiOn

V

wants to do everything possible V V

to help the situation. The jump-
V

lug point for that is to offer a self-
defense workshop to the Trainees
now and to VoIuteêrs at future
conferences. Remember that V

V

most attacks occur after a year of V
V

service, maybe because V

Volunteers start feeling “too corn-

Our training is not your typical
flashy Va Damme stuff It
isn’t pretty or graceful, but it f

works! We ccvered the five V

steps of personal safety training

VAwnCssVjgiceAvojd.
Escape-Defense. We all know
that, no matter how much you V

try:to be aware, vigilant and
avOid situations, sometimes shit
happens (in Ecuador? No way!)

V and you havO to deal with it. In
our workshop we cover simple,
effective techniques that anyone
can use to counter grabs, chokes,
mounts

V

and VOth Common
attack moves. This ain’t no sip-
pin’ self-defense, YOU

gotta gulp
it or choke. Just ask Sarah

VDattman(herSiouxnameis V

“Strikes with Fists”. . . and
V

claws and bites and pulls
hair. .

There is a study carculatmg
about the statistics of attacks of
PC Worldwide (The

V

Epidemiology ofAssaülts

• Administration would like to
V

have Volunteer input on this
V topic. it is a :èubject that is very

critical for all of Our well-being
V and peace of mind. Please give

your input on how to better
address this tOpic for the benefit
of all the Volunteers (e.g. person-

V
al experiences, concerns, ideas).
VWe think this is a great start.
Thanks to Omnibus 74 for your
enthusiastic participation! If

V anyone fe1s .a strong need to V

take our workshop (four hours)
V in the near future, please contact

us and we’ll see what we can set
V

•up•

V

Greetings and salutations. We fortable” in their sites. Now, Against Peace Corps Volunteers,
are writing this to let you know that’s a pretty sad thought, we 1990-93, by Tom Eng.), if you get
of theforination of yet another all want to feel comfortable in a chance to read it, please do.
committee in the body of power our sites, but, rm afraid, the One of the statistics showed that
we all know and loveas Peace reality is that we are gringos slthoughthe risk of injury
Corps/Ecuador. Recently, some and we will always stand out. inOreased whOn a Volunteer
personal safety issues were resisted a simple assault (i.e. a
brought to the

attention of In the immortal words of Jean, simple robbery), Volunteers who
Administration. They “Trainees and Volunteers have resisted sexual assault “were
approached us to ask us to join to take responsibility for their several times less likely to be
them in a compiittee

. safety and ifwe can help by giv- raped or injured compared to
known self-defense trainin— ‘‘— . Volunteers who did not resist.”
Working .,. Basically., this is saying that
about how to r address if someone only wants your
personal eafety proh}ems of money or your things, just
Volunteers. We have he give it to them, but if’you
assignment of informing.. ‘think that they will try to
you (via El Clima) what the HURT you, RAPE you, or
committee is doing. KILL you, it’s time to fight

‘back.
The committee consists of
Jean Seigle (to coordinate. As we’re sure you all know,
and facilitate), Sarah statistics show that there.
Dettman (medical office - are certain predisposing fac
rep.), Tim Callaghan (to coordi. ‘• ç’$ we-rn with it. On tore when a rape occurs. Ofthe
nVte1th T1aes), Neflie .. cGbØ’25 d26we flipped, five rapes in the past four years
Vfllavzcencib{4CD to pr4e takle4, poce4, grabbed, , of Volunteers in Ecuador, at
insrb1 iu*cUhureromt1Iö- .. “Atched kIohd, tore, twister!’ least one of the following two

were involved: Being out after

wom)yhguj Artla (ACD ‘ from Omnb( ahoiib tba,t dark (alone or with someone),
wifhJie lzghest tituber of and punched ourway through ‘ and drinking (either by the
Voluntee4s in remote sites), and f’our hours of pe anal safety ‘ , attacker or the victim or both).
then there’s us. Who are we, you reality checks with Omnibus 74. Remember that no party or cele
ask? Well, we’re just your basic Beware, don’t mess with them. bration, no matter how fun, is

Volunteers who happen to have worth your personal safety.
experience in self defense train- Never ignore your feelings of
ing (in Daryl’a case, lots and lots concern Ibr the sake ofcul
of it). turaL Jzarmony. Washington

sent.a video tape, “Hope to Cope
with Unwanted Attention,”
about PCVs and harassment. It
is in the PC office in Quito if
anyone is interested. Ask Jean if
you want to watch it; it’s very
wefl done.

VVVV?
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FoIlswing are ecipi&om an
Embassy-released ipformation.
sheet distributed fQr American
Citizens.Workin4vingin the
Oriente Area of Eeuadri

General security end the4)oBsi-
bility of abduction ae serious
concerns.for Amrican citizerts
who work:arjdjhre in the
Orienteareaof Ecuador.
Guerrillas from Columbia have
been known to cross into
Ecuador to kidnap foreigrier.
for ransom to flnance.their.
paran$litary revoluttonary
operations To date,.pdlioe
efforts toeliminate:this crime
have been is.uccessful.”

in the Orieuterolworkersi1rnve
been kidnappèdosite w1ile
driving ona routnely-traveled.
road Also, receflt information
has been developed to indicate
that those, persons believed to
be involvedin the anti-drug
effort may be::targetecl for
reprisals. One ploy used iSto
have casual. acquaintances of
the victim assist in.the kidnap
ping by distracting the victim.
In some cases, roadblocks
manned by kidnappers posing
as police have forced the vehi
cles to stop. In other cases, kid
nappers have targeted victims
in popular centers of nocturnal
activity.

Much of the responsibility for
minimizing the risk of becpxnhig
a kidnap victim rests withthe
individual, based on the individ
ual’s assessment of his/her
potential for being chosen a:vic,’
Urn, willingness to mQdilr
actions, and resources available
to devote to protecting self and
family. There are some simple
measures that can be tak4njn
order to avoid becoming a vic
tim. Just being aware of the
threat and conscious of sur
roundings is helpful. It is pm

dpt and easy to educate

eniplovees.. .-Ifl dealing with ‘

everyJay security, telephone:
calls and visits from strangers,:’
maintaining a low profile,

• avoiding unnecessary publicity
and varying schedules ‘and ‘:

routes.
S..

••

• If ax *ricn citizen at any
j5’fhWsheis under sup

• veayethetarget
ofa dnapping, the company
security omce and the U S

• Embasuiabernrnedlate
lyinforme4•

SECURITY WARNING IN
.‘1:HE’ ORIENTE.

S

Elntormatlon on Georgetown’s

Master of SciE’nce in

Foreign Servicc

Georgetown University recently wrote to Peace
Corps/Ecuador, stating its interest in Peac&Corps
Volunteers participating ir. thei,r Màstér ôf&ièzice
in Foreign Service program upon completion of
their Peace orps service.

S S -

The Master-of Science ii Foreign Servic Pràgran
offered at Georgetown isa two-year proressionaliy
oriented, inter-cultural and interdisciplinary pro
gram enrolling a select rroup of 80 individuals
annually. The Pro.gram.i designed for students :
who are interested in policy making careers in•
international affairs in both the public and private
sectors. Students may concentrate their1studies
on U.S. foreign pol]Cy and diplomacy, inciuding :

security stuthes, international trade, finance,
develqpment and business, or regional/area stud-
ies (Atrica, Asia Europe, Latin America, Middle
East, Russia). ioin degreq programs with the
departments of business, history, economics and
law are also available,

S

5’

Anyone interested in reviewing the Geàrgetowm
catalogue and application for the ‘Master of
Science in Foreii Séit1ce should contact Tim
Callahan at the 1Trairng Center. .



Afturo Penafiel, our messenger
and office care taker, has
retired after 32 yearswith
Peace Corps. He left the.housa
boated close to the loiwge and
mOved to his own house in
Quito, taking Titina with him..
Arturo will still be working with
us on a temporary basis until.
December 31. We wish the very
best to Arturo andhis family.

OFFICE HOURS: Because
Arturo’s responsibilities includ
ed office security, I would like to
remind everyone of the office
hours:
Weekdays:
Lounge hours: 7:a.m. to 11 p.m.
(to allow POVa to make collect
calls to the U.S. from the-.
lo.nge). . .

Office hours: from 7:30 á.m. to
5:30 p.m. Nobody will be
allowed to enter outside these
hours ecept with official writ
ten authorization from the CD,
PTO or AO. Forms “autor
izaciOn ãe entrada a la oficina”
can be found close to .Ine’s
desk.
Week-ends:
Lounge hours: 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Office.hourá: Nobody will be

• allowed to enter, except with
official written authorization
from the CD, PTO or AO.
Visitors: Outside office hours
(7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.) only one
visitor per PCV is allowed in the
lounge.
SIgning In and out: Please
don’t forget to sign the register
every time you enter or leave the
office. It is for your own safety
in case of emergency. I hope to
count on you cooperation with
the guards on the above points.
Thank you.

HESOURCE CENTER: In
response to PCVs suggestions

I am also going to be away from
the office due to an
Adminitrative Conference and
my well-deservd (??) annual
leave. Any problems during my
absence, please do not hesitate
to contact Sandy in the Admin.
wait. Happy Thanksgiving!

En Paz,
Ana Maria

We, the members of the WIt)
organization, are in4Ke process
of organizing a national project
for Dta Internacionol

Ljjla

Mijer (March 8, 1996): The pro
ject consits of twO main:foci.
The first being an art 6ñtest,
broken up into three age cate
gories (Children, teens, and
Adults) with the theme of
“Women of Tomorrow, Today.”
The second focus is “Imiortant
Women in History ... :Paét and
Present,” wh6re we would likê
each volinteér to send in infor
mation on influential/inspira..
tionãl womenfrQm the past. and
present from a Latin American,
U.S. or international level. For
example, someone like Amelia
Earhart, Golda Meir or
Mercedes Sosa.

Ahorita, we are only akirg you
for your brainstormihg ideas,
i.e. different themes*àys to set

it up, and inforffiatton on impor
tant women, especially from
Ecuador/Latin America.

All information is hereby
requested postmarked before
midnight, December 15, 1995.
Please send information to:

Aifredo Alvarez
Casilla 03-01-787
Azogues Caiar

or leave the information in my
box in Quito. More details will
be given in the next El Clima, or
ask your friendly neighborhood
WID rep.

Thanks for your cooporation.

Aifredo Alvarez,
Sig-Sig, Azuay

ADMINISTRATIVE and to provide better service,
Mireya Yepez the Resource
Center Coordinator will be
extending her hours. Her new
schedule will be as follows:

\$ Resource Center-Quito: Mon.

\ thru Thur., 8:30 a.m. to 12:30

Resource Ceuter-Tumbaco:
CORISIER. Fridays, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

I would like to encourage you to
visit the Resource Center and
take advantage of tie new sec
tion on Ecuador..

LEAVE SCHEDULE: From
now until Christmas many
Peace Corps employees will be
taking annual leave. To avoid
unnecessary inconveniences,

please check theannual leave
scheçluies, posted cjose to Irene’s
desk.

WORKIG HOuRS: Some
Peace Corps emploes in Quito
have Flex Time. Again please
check the Flex time chart which
is posted close to Irene’s desk.
For your information it is as fol
lows:
Employee Hours:
Ana Maria Castro
8:00-12:30, 13:30-17:00
Sandra Palacios
8:0042:30, 13:30-17:00
Margarita de Grijalva
8:00-12:45; 14:15-17:30 Flex

Xavier Coral
7:30-13:00, 14:00-16:30 Flex

Martha C. Velastegul
• 8:00-12:30, 13:30-17:00

Irene MerIzalde
8:00-12:00, 13:00-17:00

Miguel Castro
8:00-12:30, 13:30-17:00

Maria Eugenia de Cobo
8:30-12:30, 13:30-17:30 Flex

• Silvana Muftoz
• 8:30-12:30, 13:30-17:30 Flex
Cecilia Rueda
8:00-12:30, 13:30-l7:0b

6jq
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Calling all cooking
connoisseurs!
The Buen
Provecho :s reedy
for reprint and we
need any sugges
tions,.. cØrrctions,
additions., etc. that
you may have.
Please send your
ideas to the Quto
office, attn: Buen
Provecho.
Thanks! Two con
cerfl9d cocks (or
cook wannabes)
who volunteered
for this pivject.

4
‘

,

,f.

G a y / U e s b a iIB I

& Friends..,r
Support Group

Yes, we’re still try
to: corie uP

with ashortór
acronym. Our

next meeting will
be in Quito,

December 9-10. It
will be a combinä

tion
meeting/Otav alo
trip. Contact Pete

• Fontaine (Casilla,
1460, Guayaquil)
for more informa

tion.’

I.

V — — — — — — — — — — — — —

Vegetarian Gravy
1 pkg. Knorr Crema de Lentejas soup mix

V

hot boiled water

Ad:one.jp of the hot boiled water to the
‘soup mix to make a paste. Continue adding
Iwater icr desired gravy consistency.

V

‘Other vorIngs such as soy sauce, I!qid
smoke or Worchester sauce can be added
but will add to the saltiness. I use Crema de
Lentejas because it does not contain Iech
en polvo , but any of the powdered “Crema
1de” soup mixes would work.

ErjoyI

Nico1e Dma,’ Juan Montalvo•
V

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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V
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Greetirge from the Women in Development (WI]))
subcommittee! Recently, we met in Quito where
some representatives expressed tbefr concern
about WID’s recent success in reaching out to
PCVs Inresponse, wehäve dècidéd to circu]ate
this letter to you all to explain WID’s purpose,
announce planned activities and encourage you to
pay special attention to this vital development
component in your work.

The purpose of Wil) is to highlight the role of gen
derin the development process. It is a PCV orga..
nization, administered by provincial representa
tives, three coordinators (Karen Edwards, PCV
Carchi; Dipak Kshatriya, PCVTunguraliua; and
Corrine Manning, PCV South Pichineha) and a
staff represeñtatie (PTO Tim Callaghan). The
WI]) representatives are responsible for h&ping
PCVsincorporate the ‘WID philosophy” into their
projects by relaying information learned in tn
annual meetings, advising PCVs On available
resources, providing you with contacts to relevant
national and international organizations and
keeping you- abreast of funding opportunities
This subcommittee as a whole also contributes
regularly to El Clima and sponsors various activi
ties related to gender. -

In the near future, WID will expand its Oolumn in
El Olima. It will include: a brief note from the
WIt) coordinators, a calendar of upcoming events
related to gender and development, general
aupuncements from PCVs, a PCV “spotlight” eec
tiori and information on new fundingand other
resourc6s. WIJi) is also in the process of organiz
ing a small “sOed” fund for PCV projects.

First and foremost, we want you to remember
WID as an organization run by and for PCVs
Pleise cánteot your WID provincial rep :orone of
the coordinators with any questions or contribu
tions you may have. We look forward to your
input adiupport -

Current omen in Development Representatives:

Al Alvarez, Azuay

Kristine Cochrane, Pastáza

Karen Edwards, Carchi

Rebecca Gaghotti, CaLar

W©itni Itu ll©irn
CV

/
I

Michelle Hurries, Pichincha

Dipak Kshatniya, Tungurahua

Cornne Manning, So Pichanca 1

Liza Roeser, Chimborazo

Cindy Chin, lana réJ

If your province does not have a current WID rep
and you would like to be one, please contact one of
the WI]) Coordinators (marked with ‘1).

Remember: lntérnationàl Women Against
Violence Day is November 25th.

Dipak Kshatniya (Ambato) and Michelle Humes
(Quito)•

4
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To t&e go.ng to the beach aria tann.ng much nre seous1y.
- Karl Banks, Portoviejo

I’m goirg to invent a nand inproved, rr&ractya-f1a*red

4ralen cp1et. - Kelly Rahn. Daule

Fer trs to

Dmkin Donuts. -

Pete Fontaine, Guayaquil
visiting Volun
teers and more
time with my
son. -

Jean Selgie, Quito

I will quencKrny Sahara and I w11 come nexb year.- Anonymous forestiy Volunteer

I will stop smoking and find another vice o calm
my nerves. I will pressure more Ecuadóreans to
drink. I will be nicer tomy counterpart’s retarded
dog. I will play.more practical jokes on my fellow
Volunteers. I will not pick my cat’s nose and eye
boogers anymore.

- Jen Lechuga, Pintag

November 18: Last Quarter C)
November 22: New Moon •
November 23: THANKSGIVINGr
November 29: FIrst Quarter (
December 6: FoundIng of Quito*

December 7: Full Moon Q
December 15: Last Quarter ,
December 18: HANUKKAH
December 22: New Moon •
December 25: CHRISTMAS DAY*

December 26Bodng Day (Canada)
December 28: FIrst Quarter

January 1: NEW YEAR’S DAY

January 6:. Full Moon Q
January 14: Last Quarter (Ø
January 18: Martin Luthor King B-day

( Peace Corps office closed)

I wiffuot,.Lnteer more of
mytimeitt1e
Qj4ito office.

- Mary Kate Krelner, Quito

To spend more
time in the field

—1

To get up before 9:00
a.m. at least once a
week, - Andrés Axnador, Cuenca

- Andrew e1tz, Tabacundo

CAL E N DAP 3 out of4 surfers agree that the weather around the,fWI nwon near the equator is generally more pleasant, dude


